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NOTE DATED SEPT2MBER 11, 1952 FROH THE IGPR:!.E"~I:JTATIVE OF TEE UHITIID
STATE3 A1JDIr~3=!D TO '2HE. SECRU.Z'P.RY-GJSlIlD:,:;.'\L TRA...·lBMIT'l-:.i:HG SIX

COMMl.hITQD:IB ::::S3UilD BY IJ.1JIE H?.Jl:tYJJA...'!~IT2S OF Tiill u1iIT~
NATIONS COMf·UI1ID IN KOP.Elt

The Representative of the Yn~ ted. State~ of .America to the United Nations

presents his compliments to the Secratal~~eneralof the United Nations and has

the honor to transmit herewith, for the information Q~ the Sec~rity Council, the

follol'J'l'l'lr, communiques issued by the IIeadq,uarters of thf.l United. Nations Command,

as i110.icated belm·1:

Far East Air Forceo 'w~e~ly summary released ~optember 6, 1952

United Nations Naval Forces' summar;]' for Tuesday, Sep-~ember 9, 1952

EiGhth United States Army co~~uniCJ.uG 1,096, released in Tokyo 10:00 A.M.,
Wedn~sday, September 10, 1952 (Korean time)

Ei~hth Army tactical sUi~ry 176, for Wednesday, Sept~mber 10, 1952

Far· East Air Forces summar:j· for llednes,'lay, September lD, 1952

United. Nat ions Naval Forces sUI!mlary for ~{ednel3d.a;y, September 10, 1952
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In a week which saw slash~n~ air battles with Untt0d States Air Force F-86Sa~re.jd pilots maktT43 41 claims -- four :'jf them stU~ unconfirmed -- againstMIG-15' s, fighter bomber actiYittes WGx'e h1.-:3hli~htt::d 'by a strik".l a ...~inst aCommunist coal mine e.nd. ore proc\}ss~n-3 plant deep in north Ki)rea. Far East AirForces warcraft mounted 4/)~5 effective sorties for the seven-da~' period endingSeptember 5.

Fisht9r bombers of Fifth Air Forcq Bild attached units hit the COmDMntst mineand processing plant in tiVO separate ...'aves near Slnhungdong in north centralKorea, betw'een Hu~chon and. Kuni -Ri. Preli.m.ina.r;y- evaluation disclosed 35 buildingsdestro;;red, 35 others danla'jed. 6.ncl four large secondary explos ions. In other str! kesdllrin~ the week, th8 fighter bombers strafed and bomb~d troop and sup9ly areas inthe vicinlt~r of Sari'Won, explodinS an 8.IrJ1Jlmttion dtlJTI.p, destroytnr.s buildings andradar antenna and silencing gun po,sitions • They attacked a suppl)r area and
transfOl~mer yard at Sonchon in northlvest Korea, and bombed. and strc.fed. supplybuilcUnss on the Rae.:iu peninsula, including the areas of P'.,m.r;sall, Yonan andOngjin. A vehicle storaGe area at Ko:csan near Suan, and supply buildups near
S~byon-ni anct Kumchon '....ere a180 hit. The fiGhter bombers also flelv close airsupport alonG the fron~line, bla.sting bunker8, stlenclng ~un positions andinflicting troop casualties.

Early in the week, United States Air Force F-86 Sabre jet pilots, flyingscreen for fiGhter bomber operations, engaBed the Russian-built ~rrG-l5's near theYalu River. The;}" destroyed four MIG's, probably destroyed one and. ck"lTUaged. elevenothers. Later in the weete, when the Sabres ancl l-1IC's taTIQlecl six times in oneday, the Sabrejet pilots shot down 12 ~ITC's and damaged three others. One other~ITGwas destroyed when it was out-maneuvered by an F-86 and crashed 'Without ashot bei~ fired. No credit 'Was siven for the destruction, because there were no'Witnesses or camera film. In qther air battles durit~g the week, Sabrejet pilotsdestroyed three MIG's, one of which was again out-llianeuvered by a Sabre pilot andcrashGd, and do.ma3ed three others. Additional claims of one Cl.estroyec1, oneprobably d.estroyed and two clamaSed are psnditl{J, for a total of 41, inclUdingthese four unconfirmeQ ones, but not incl~di~g the one for which no credit hasbeen Given.

Durin~ this period, Major Fred.erick C. Blesse, of Phoenix, Arizona, a memberof the vetercm 4th Fi.,ghber Int0rceptorl'lin'3, became ace number 19 of the KoreanWar when he shot 0.01','"n a MIG·-l:5 on Thursday, September 4. Major Blesse hadpreviously sIlt:>t down t111:'68 1>1IG-l5 t s and one prope11er-d..rLven LA-9, tmd had. alsodamaged three MIG's.

In strikes ~1ainst Conmlunist supp13r canters, B-29 Superforts o.f Ii'ar East AirForces :SombGr Conunaml, flyin:; from their Okinawa and J(;l,pan hases, hit a militarysupply and communication centsr at I~n~so, 14 miles southwest of PyongJang.
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Using electronic aiming devices, the big 8uperforts dropped their high explosive
bombs on a Communist ~ivision head~uarters, a re~lmental head~uaFters and a hand
grenade factory capable of turnine oat 5,000 .~renades daily. Other medium bomber
tar~ets included a lOa-acre supply storage area in the southwest section of the
already hard-hit Pyonr.;yang area, the Chinnampo marshalHllg ;yard and the Chosen
No. 1 hydro-electric plant. The :13-29' s alGa hit a Red supply area at TIwangju
and a supply center at Hamh1.mg. The meo.t:'lffi bOD10ers also flew alo:lU,~ the battle
line in close air support.

In da:)r and nit::iht attacks, B-26 Lt~ht Jom::ters hit a supp~r area at Slnchang-ni
on the east coast, starting five larB6 fires, 25 smaller fi.res and two secondary
explositions. They hit another B<"~d su~ply concentration at HO~Kon near TIungnam
wi th 60 per cent bomb coverage. They also hit supply areas at Chunghwa, :Pukchon,
ChigyonG, Yangd.ok, H~lan.'],j')., Sinchon} and .A:n.a.k. The lir.:;ht bOI!lbers cra4jered hi{Jhway
junctions in three areas and hit a vehicle parking area at Strun~k. They also
hit troop con'Jentration areas at Sinwon-ni and Chang;)'on. The light bombers
teameQ with nisht flyin~ shore-based Marine wareraft to dest~oy enemy vehicles
alon3 supply Toutes and to fly close air support. Destruction claims for the
seven-d£l.y period include more th[m 355 bu.Ud:'n53s des troye a. or dalllB.r;ed, 155
bunkers blasted, 65 troop casualtteJ inflicted, 20 rail and roaQ cuts n~ie,

105 vehicles destroyed, 1'0 .]un positions silenced, 20 ~7arGho'..lses destroJred and
ch9.rnar.~eCl_ an~l le.> rat1 cal~S des troyed.•

Friendly losses for the per:od totalled seven, tncludt~ two F-86t s lost in
air~to-air combat and t,.;o J? ...·J6 r s, one F-80, one F-81t and one ~'iartne AU-6 to other
causes. It was the first time tn five weeks since AUBust 1, that an F-86 8abrejet
was lost in air-to-air combat.

Far East All' Forces Combat CarSo transports continued to fly logis~ical

sorbles, airlifting 2,635 tons of su.pplies and personnel in support of United
Nations operations in l\i.)rea.

A list of miscellaneous statistics {OllOvTS:

8TAm OF KQjJSlA.H 'iim TO DJI..TE

Enemy' Aircraft Losses:
MIG-15: 4.~2) destroyed., 93 probably destroyed, 573 daD1iJ.Ged

-- total 1,091**
All tvpes: 575 destroyed, 141~ probably destroyed, 639 danmged

- .. Total 1,358**
U8AF Aircraft Losses: Air-to-Air Gronndfire Other CaUGes Total

Jet: 64- 1°'-' 37 293.,Co

Prop: 17 269 ~ 328
TO'rAL Gl 461 '79 621

Friendly Fore ir,n Acft: 4 43 14 66
Shorebased Marine Acft: ') ~ 20 ..11.

GRA.1!lD TOTAL 85 ""-b 113 764)0

** Does not include four unconfirmed claims or MIC \'1"11tch cr1'l.shed d1.lring
aerial battle. /FolloWing
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Following ~estruction claims, in round figu~es, repor~ed by United States
Air Force and attached unita from beginning of Korean vrar to ancl ~includi~g
September 5, 1952: . ' ...

ITEM USA]' ATTACFIirrn UNITS* TQrI'AL

Sortie~ Flown 490,715 72,290* 563,005
Vehicles Destroyed 49,765 6,995* 56,760
Railcars Destroyed 7,605 845 3,450
Bridges Destroyed 545 210* 763
Tanks Destroyed 1,135 125* 1,260
Tunne ls 76'7 150* 917
Troop Casualties

Inf1tc~ed 144,010 -33,205 177,215

* Indicates "total c1,aims for the Korean liar except period Janttary 1, to
March 13, 1951, inclusive.

/UNITED NATIONS
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UNITED Nm'IONS }rAVJ~ FORCE3 SUMMARY
FOR TU]SDAY, SEPT.ElvfB'm 9, 1952

Planes from the carriers USS Prtnceton and tJSS Ban Horll!lle m.chard hi t tarcrets
from ChongJin to Wonsan durtUG this period, causlnr. hea~r daraaG8 to f~ctories,

warehouses and supply routes.

The Task Force 77 planos damaged. a pow'er plant, destro;;r'3d twelve bUildings,
nine gun positions, eleven bunkers, one barracks buildil1g and badly da~~Jed a
carbide plant near Chono;.jin.

In additton, rail bridges, supply and storage areas and ltunber yards in the
Tanchon area were dGl:Jtroyed. Other pla!1e13 aLto butldil1f3S and cut rails near
Puryone, north of Tanchon.

South of Kojo, four gun positions were destroyed, fifte8n troops killed and
an additional fifteen wounded" eight bunkers and five mOrtar positions '11ere
wiped. out and one highway bridge was d.a.maged as landslides resulted from the
bombs.

One Corsai~ pilot ditched at sea and "''as recovered 'toll,thout injury~

Stora~e buildinGs and gun emplacenents were wiped out as five rounds were
placed on butldings.

Also on the eastern coast, cruiser USS Juneau and destroyer USS Cunningham,
usin~ air spot, destroyed an industrial building, three 'other butldings, four
sampans and a rail brid..ge. TIits also were scored on rails, t 1.mnels and three
boats, arid bUilding materials hit were scattered over a wide area.

Destroyer USS Tingey and RepUblic of Korea 1148-514 destroye~ bunkers and a
trench Hne south of Kosong. /i. number of troops working on bunkers were
disperGed as the ships laid direct hits amo~3 them.

I DAstroyer USS Blu.e and RepUblic of' Korea PC -706 fired eight rounds at sampans
off Hungnam with four hits and one near miss.
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EIGHTH UNITED STATES ARMY Cor.11'lUNIQUE I;JUIIL~ER 1096
RELEASED TOKYO 1000 SEPTElvIBER 10, 1952 KOREAN TIME

Capitol Republic of Korea Division troops took bac~ CriPITDL HILL last night
as United Nations forces along the sector engaged :l,n divers ionary actions.
Three tJnited Nations patrols west-northwest of CHOHWON resulted in 56 enemy
casualties. Patrol contacts were most freq'.lent' in the eastern sector. Enemy
artillery and mortars fired 8, 9u5 rounds during the 24 hour period ending a.t
6: 00 PM, less tha.n half the number fired :.n the preceding 24 hours.

BY SECTOR:

In the western sector BU~KER BILL, east of PAI~fJ~JOM, was probed unsuccessfully
by 25 enemy in a brie~ engagement at 12:05 AM. An enemy squad probing United
Nations advance positions nor.thwest of' YOI~CHON at 8:45 pg was repulsed in a brief
firefight. Three United N~tions patrols operating west-northwest of CHORWON at
6:05 and 6:10 AIv1 and 8:40 PM killed or wounded a total of 56'enelDj' in firefights
lasting up to 2 hours and a half•.

In the central sector Capitol Republic of Korea Division troops took back
CAPITOL HILL at 11:50 Tuesday night after the Chinese had been subjected to a
day-long pounding of artillery and air strikes. Near by on FINGER HILL RepUblic
of Korea troops maintained their positions along the southern slopes as sporadic
firefighting went on. Four diversionary attacks were la.uuched in the area east
and west of CAPITOL HILL before the main assault. South of KV1'1S0NG one of the
groups fought with an unlm01YU number of enemy for 15 minutes starting at 9:30 PM.
Another United Nations group went out east-southeast of KU~~ONG and fOUght with
an unknown number of enemy for 1 hour startlng B.t 5: 50 PM. A third fought with
a platoon east of the PUKHAN RIVER for 55 minutes starting at 9:45 PM, reinforced
and then withdrew. nle last fought with a'platoon farther east at 7:55 PM in a
firefight lasting for 35 minutes until the enemy withdrew. Patrols fought
enga.gements up to 25 minutes in :::mgth with enemy groups up to a platoon in
strength.

In the eastern sector patrols fought engagements up to 20 minutes in length
with enemy units up to 2 squads in strength.

/EIGHTH
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EIGHTH ~~ TACTICAL SUMMARY 176,
FOR HEDKIi:SDAY, SEPTEMBER 10, 1952:

Capitol Republic of Korea Dj.vision troops clung f1.ercel;)' to their
positions on the crest of newly regained Capitol Hill as two Chinese
counter-attacks failed to dislodge them.

The Republic of Korea troops who had taken the hill shortly before
midnight Tuesday fought back two enemy counter-attaGks, one with artillery
shortly after the hill was secured, and another at 5:50 A.M. when an enemy
company was driven b~ck.

Lieut. Col. James C. Smee, senior off:cer in the Korean Nilitary
Advisory Group a.ttached to tJ?e Republic of !Cerea Division, says,
"Retaking of the hill was an excellent example of joint planning and
co-ordination of ...:i.m::e.ntry, artillery and air elements. It The colonel, from
Reno, Nevada, al~o praised the flexibility of the co~unications outfits.

Brig. Gen. Lee Yong Moon, commander of the Capitol Republic of Korea
Division, said, "1 knew we could take the hill back. 1 am very proud of
the Eepublic of Korea soldiers. .They were brave and did the~.r job well.
1 was very pleased. with the wonderful artillery and air support."

Enemy casualties during the last drive that rega.ined the hill were
estimated t? be 1,236 killed or wounded.

Action at Finger Ridge to the west continued spol~adic, with Republic
of Korea Capitol Div:!.sion troops still fighting 300 yards from the crest.

Elsewhere along the Eighth Army front, patrols fought engagements
up to twenty minutes in length with enencr units up to two squads in
strength.

/FAR EAST
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FAR EAST AIR FORCES sum-my FOR
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 10, 1952

Warcraft of the Far East Air Forces, in day and night str~.kes, attnr.ked a
North Korean Army basic training school near Pyongyang, hit a number of en&my
supply and troop concentrations and blas~ed Red front line positions (Wednesday).

One of the major efforts by f:Jghter-bombers cnme la.te in the afternoon, when
F-80 Shooting Stars scored· thirty-five hHs on the 500-mp..n miHtary training schooL' .

F-84 Thunderjets concentrated c.gai.nst a rail brj.dge complex south of Kanggye
in North-central Korea. They blasted three brldges D.nd scored three r::!.il cuts.

Other Fifth Air Force jet and propellered fighter-bombers and Marine worcraft
hit the enemy all Hlong the front line. Targets included buildings, bunkero und
gun pos i tions. Near Kumsong, fi-re secondary explosions were observed, from h:l.ts
on a hidden ammunition dump.

The warcraft also struck at supply stockpi.les behind the front and cut rails
between Pyongyang and Sukchon.

B-26 light bombers, ina a.?ylight strike, hit a troop and supply area near
Sibyon in the West.

At night, B-26's destroyed thirty-five vehicles along supply routes, made two
road blocks and flew close support along the front. Night-flying B-29 Superf'orts
of Far East Air Forces Bomber Comma.nd also hit'the enemyclong the battle line.

F-86 Sabre jets, flying screen for the' fighter-bombers during the day, failed
to sight Red MIG-15's for the first time in' seven days.

Total destruction inflicted on the Communists during the period includes
forty-five bunkers destroyed and two damaged, twenty-five gun positions silenced
and five damaged, thirty buildings leveled and forty damaged, ten troop casualties,
twenty rail cuts and one road cut, two supply stacks and three warehouses fired.

Far East Air Forces Wednesday mounted 890 effective sorties, of which 240
were flown in support of the United Nations Army. Of these, 170 were combat-type
missions. Cargo transports of Far East Air Forces 3l5th Division airlifted 485
tons of personnel and supplies.

/UlIJlTED NATIONS
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UTITITED NATIONS NAVAL FORCES SUMMARY FOR
w'EDNESDAY, SEPTEL'iBER 10" 1952

Planes of Task Force 77 ranged over Northeestern Korea. in good weather to hita wide variety of targets. Attacks on two power plants, a trB.in and a large truckconvoy moving through Hamhung toward Kowon feat~~ed the day's action.

Meanwhile, other planes gave telling c::'ose air support to Un:i.ted. Na.tionsinfantrymen on the eastern front at Hun~~ang and north of ~he liwachon Reservoir.
USS Princeton pilots bombed the power facilities at Puryong and pilots froml'SS Bon Homme Richard hit Kyosen No. 1. Additiona,l dama ge to the ma~n powerplants and penstocks wes :i.nflicted after Panther jets had silenced many of thedefending guns.

One twenty-ce.r supply tra,:!.n was halted by night hecklers from Princeton andcompletely destroyed in subsequent daylight attacks. TWelve cars were blown offthe tracks, the locomotive was riddled wlth cannon fire, and other cars lwre seton fire.

Factories, barracks buildings, boats and gun positions were among the othertargets. All planes returned safely, although several were hit by ground fire.
In the Yellow Sea, flying Nar:i.nes from the Sicily's Checkerboard Squadronflew close air support missions for United Nations forces. One YuG was downed bytwo pilots of the squadron, the first such kill by United States pilots inconventiona:I; aircr:3,ft. . '

Fourteen buildings were destroyed and a large concentrat~on of enemy troopsreceived direct hits with high explosive rockets.

Cruiser uas Helena and Destroyer USS Ha.lke on the eastern coa.st hit railbridges and scored cuts In tracks north of Hungnnm. Supply routes and storageareas also were attacked.

Destroyer USS Vammen and USS Lewis, using shore fire control spot, fired attrucks, supply a.reas and warehousea in the WOlisan area. Eleven trucks, a numberof troops, and several gun emplacements were o.ama.ged 'b;}r the ships f harassing fire.
Destroyers USS Evans" usa Haifeh, minesweeper Carmj.ck and HMAS Condamine hi,ttargets in the Songjin area, Naifeh destroyed two small buildings, damaged four"and scored eight direct hits on a factory. A warehouse area also was hit, butdamage was undetermined. Carmick, using air spot" destroyed two gun positions anddispersed personnel north of Chongjin. Condamine destroyed six buildings withharassing fire in an industrial area.

DestroJrer USS Blue and ROKN (Republic of Korea IJavy) PC-706 fired eight roundsat sampans near Hungnam, causing slight dc:'mage. r'''-';::,''''''''' . . ::·,,.:' .. :~.:r:"ll
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